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MIALARIA 0OZ BAD AIR.

Read before the recent Maryland Sani-
tary Convention, by W. C. Van Bibber,
M. D., and published iii the Saizitarian by
permission of Maryhind State Board of
Health, from advanced sheets of forth-
corning Annual Report.

The subject of Malaria is an extensive
one. In this paper it will be dividéd i 'nto
that malaria which is found in dwellings,
showing its effeets in domestic life, and
into that malaria which spreads over wvide
districts of country, and shows its effeots
-umong the inhabitants of those -districts.
There are general principles and IaNys
which govern the atinosphcre everywhere,
whether it is good or bad, and these, it
ivili be seen, have somiething to do with
the question of malaria; but an attempt
will be made in this paper to arrive at some
conclusions concerning the impurities of
.the air immediately withiin the jurisdiction
of this State Board of Health.

The meaning conveyed by the word
malaria amongst physicians, as well-as with
the public, bas recently undergone sorne
change. Whereas, formerly, the word was
kept -%vithin the meaning of its derivatives,
now it is not used to, express a cause, but
as a naine of a disease,.and that disease is
the most prevalent, and inay be said to be
.the most fashionable one of the day. At
the sanie time it is used as a prefix or
adjective, as nîalaiia-typhoid or tý'Pho-
pialarial, with the intention to qualify the
supposed influence which it exerts on all
other diseases, more or less, according to,

its owti peculiar laws. Within my own
recollection the word was once more
restricted in its application. Less than
twventy years ago it was neyer used in con-
nection with a case of diseaze which
originated, aiid was treated in the hilly
portion of this State. How différent: is it
now 1 At presentthere are cases-of disease
found in every locality throughout the
State, in what should he well appointed
towns, as,,weil as in the country, which are
terrned malaria, or malarial fever, and ýàor
which no other adequate cause or classified
name can be found. This is so0 generally
the case that physicians.have been charged
by the public with having hobbies, and
with using the word malaria as. an expres-
sion to cover or conceal their ignorance of
some unknown, cause for those effects
which they evidently see before theni.
This is a serious charge against physicians,
and is one which sbould be explained. If
there is any founidation for this charge,
one of three things mnust be true. Either
it nmust be adnîitted that formerly it -%vas a
mistake to restrict the meaning of the
word, or that at present the habits of
building and living are so changed as to
render the extended rneaning of it neces-
sary; or else, the physiciens miust declare
that there is an. error now in attributîng
prevailing synîptoms to this cause, and
callingtýhe disease Ilmalaria." It may be
a difficult: thing to show which one of these
propositions should hé accepted, and this
d-Atculty i 's to be regretted. It would
certainly be an interesting gand profitable
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line of inqury to pursue, to point out the
changes which have been made in the,
personal habits of the people, and to trace
the effect of such changes in the resulting
health. Changes have been made in the
way of warming and ventilating houses,
both in town and country. Change in
industries, in the style of living, in the
habits as to hours, and in many other
ways, all of which might produce that
peculiar cachexia which is now called by
our physicians and people " malaria."
This word bas been mentioned as a sub-
stantive name of a disease in every paper
read before this assembly. A resemblance
may be traced in the disease thus named,
and an attempted description of real
malaria, Nwhich will be given further on in
this paper; but whether they both depend
upon malaria, or bad air, is the point to
be determined. It cannot be expected
to determine such a point in a paper like
this, except by inference. The object
here now is to point out where contami-
nated air may reasonably be expected,
and to classify the causes of its contami-
nation. The theories concerning the
essence or active principle of malaria are
too well known to be recited, and there-
fore its supposed chemistry or composition
will not be discussed. With each one of
the sources of malaria, as they are men-
tioned in this paper, so far as it is possible,
some remedial means intended for geieral
or popular use will be suggested.

The malaria found in houses, both in
public buildings and in private dwellings,
large and small, called more properly con-
taminated house-air, and which shows its
effects in domestic life, has many sources.
In this city the most serous source is from
the cess-pools, but this will be mentioned
separately. * * * Wet,
damp and unclean cellars produce indoor
malaria, which permeates most dangerously
the entire bouse. Building houses upon

bad ground is another aource of malaria
within doors, and want of house cianli-
ness is another. These will all be reme-
died, one after another, as the bad effects
from thei are practically demonstrated to
the inhabitants ; but it is particularly ne-
cessary to mention them, in order to keep
their importance before the people.

The malaria which is found, and bas its
origin outside of dwellings, may be divid-
ed into that which is peculiar to cities and
large towns, and that which spreads over
widcr districts. The atmosphere of a city
is more readily contaminated than the
same area of country land, because the
walls and yard enclosures prevent the air
from moving through a city with the same
freedom of natural currents which it does
in the country; when air is partially stag-
nated it may be more easily contaminated.
The air of a city is deteriorated by the
radiation of heat froin walls and, pave-
ments in summer, and is contaminated
from the exhalations from gutters, .butch-
eries and refuse manufacturing products
at all times. The air of this city in parti-
cular is further contaminated by the ex-
halations from the earth itself, which holds
gases of many kinds in its pores, and is
constantly exhaling them into the air
which we breath; particularly is this the
case in summer, and more particularly
when the earth is dug up in large areas in
warm weather. Dr. McShane, of this city,
bas particularly studied this point, and
will give some of his conclusions to the
convention. The negligent fitting of gas
pipes, permitting leaks, so saturates the
earth in many places with burning gas, that
some of the finest trees have been killed.
All these are undoubtedly sources of ma-
laria. Can they be remedied ? Hard as
the problem may seem, it would be by no
means impossible, provided our citizens
would lend a more determined hand in the
matter.
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To lessen the deteriorating quaiity of the
air (rom heat radiation, I have elsewhere
advised the more general piantirig of trees
and the construction of gardens on the
tops of back-buildings, stables, iov! ware-
houses, etc, for which kind of building
the his of this city offer peculiar facilities.
The variety of trees make a différence,
and there is a choice of selection from a
considerabie number of species. The
mapie and linden aie the kinds most gen-
erally selected here, and they are beauti-
fui. The worst city trees, in general use
for the streets, are ash and white muiberry,
The rnost beau tiful, in mny judgment, are
the.alanthus, or trees of heaven, and the
horse chestnut. The alanthus has been
unfortunateiy discarded froru the streets of
our city for years, on'r accounit of a peculiar
aroma fromn the maie tree during two
weeks in the rnonth of Juiy. There are
certain individuais who say that this aroma
gives thcmn headaches. 1 think in most
cases it is purely an imagination concern-
ing the headaches; and it is weil kriown
that the lèmale alanthus tree, whtich is
more beautiful than the maie, exhales no
aroma. The female alanthus is the most
beautiful. tree suited to our climate that
can adorn a city.

For the bad air, and the disease con-
veying properties of city air, there is one
and oniy one remedy; this is cleaniiness.
The leaders of. government, and the in-
structors on heaith, must combine to pa-
tiently educate the public how to be dlean,
and to show them the necessity for it. If
the earth in the city exhales bad gases, it
is because noxious and putrescent matters
are laid beneath it. * * * * For its
lopography; it is.situated upon his, fromn
which a grade couid have'been originaily
establisti.-d to deep water, by filling up the
intervening hollows, which would have
mnade its surface drainage better than it .is
now. Much could be done in this way

yet by filiing up the Ilsubm-ei ged district "
or "(meadow," and draining over its surface
to deep water. Yet, notwithstanding these
advantages, compared with other cities,
Baltimore is not an exceptionally heaithy
city. The published death rate is 18. 3 per
thousand, and the appearance of its in-
habitants does not make it remarkable in
respect to, health. Why is this so ?

I believe that besides the sources of
malaria aiready mentioned, there are two
other sources to be discussed, which
are worse than ail the rest combined.
1 mean the malaria emanating from the
cess-pools and the sewers. 0f my own
personal k *nowledge '£can testify that the
H&ftford run and Pearl Street sewers eniit
nauseous and even deadly miasms, But
the cess-poois are admitted by a'.1 persons.
to be the greatest nuisance which. we have.
It is an increasing nuisance, for, if bad
now, what wiil it become in the course of
time ? There are now in Baltimore fromn
fifty-fourthousand tosixty thousand houses,
and the saine number of sinks upon an
area of fine thousand six hundred acres.
In soma places the earth is thickly studded
with them. These discharge their gases,
at ail levels, into the air. To remedy this,
I have an idea, and the spirit moves me
to prociairn it. The matter is of such
paramounit importance that it should not
be evaded. I know full weil the difficulty
and the alniost hopelessness of.the subject.
Although I believe you wiii listen to me
with reluctance, and aithough my mind
shrinks from the task, yet 1 -wiil begin it
from a standpoint which may niert ,both
consideration and calculation. The diffi-
cuity of the entire subject is owing more
to its unpleasant nature,. and to a natural
loathing fromn its consideration, than from
any real dimfculty of bulk of weight, when
taken (rom inventive, engineering or in-
dustrial standpoints.

Physiology teaches that an average

z63THE SANITARY JOURNAL.
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aduit, weighing one hundred and forty
pounds, requires, in round numbers, about
two and a haif pounds of solid and three
pints or-pounds of liquid nourishment in
twventy four hours. From this he passes
about two pounds of liquid and less than
one-haif pound of exereta daily. Is it im-
possible to remnove thîs, or at least a
greater portion of the solid matter ? Ask
those wvho knowv the price of labor if it
it need be so exceedingly expensive as to
condemn it fron- this item alone. But it
requires custom. and tixpe to familiarize a
population with the idea of a removal of
this matter, and it requires the ingenuity
of mnan to colleet the material, and after
these are overcome then the difflculty will
no longer be great. The weight or bulk
of the matter to be moved is comparatively
srnall. It is for this reason that 1 believe
the best closet bas flot yet been invented,
because, when it is perfected, it will have
for its chief object the removal of at Ieast
the daily one-haîf pound per aduit capita
of solid excreta. Let an'y one make the
calculation for ail ages of inhabitants for
a city the size of Baltimore. The end of
the best calculation I can make for this
entire removal brings the expense down to
the one-third of a cent dally for each ini-
-dividual.

It would be a wondorous boon to this
city, and to the inhabitants of ail the chies
of the earth, if this one problern could be
solved on the basis of complete removal
of solid human excreta. WVhen the srnall
quantity to be removed is known and care-
fully considered, I trust the day is flot
distant when it will be accornplished. 1
have an unfailing confidence in the in-
ventive ingenuity of the free-born Ameni-
-can citizen. Dpes any man believe that
the system. now in use here is the best
that can be devised ? It is the truth to
say that numberless' of our citizens are
afraid of their own homes. For one, I

feel that when the subject is seriously un-
dertaken, with further knowledge and
different calculations froni those which
have maintained heretofore, something
more, somiethîng different, soinething bet-
ter may be done. And to encourage us
in this belief, after this paper wvas written,
Tlie Sanitarian of the 2 2nd of Novemiber,
received to-day, contains a paper upon
'IThe Treatnment and Utilization of Town
Refuse,> by John Collins, F. C. S., F. G.
S. L., f rom which it appears that the town
ot Bolton, in Scotland, having onehbundred
and six thousand inhabitants, remove this
kind of refuse. Mr. Collins says : " It
does flot pay expenses, of course, but it
costs less than any other plan in operation
.on a similar scale." IHe does flot give the
m inutia of the manner of collecting the
excreta, but makes these suggestive ne-
marks: "The collection and scavengir j
are mainly effected at night, and by maeans
of closed carts of excellent design. There
àre a few waten closets, but the newer cot-
tage pnoperty are pnovided with 'pails.'

iThese are roughly assorted on ]onding,"
&c. This lookcs as if the elaborate ar-
rangements now in use hene would
some day or othen be substituted
by pails or some sufficiently ingenious
contnivance to remove and utilize
the solid excreta. Whene men are
crowded together, as in cities, it is neces-
sary to remove the solid excneta daily, and
not to hide it forever. I believe it will be
easy enough to niake way with the Iiquid
excneta, which isjeasily chemically neutral-
ized.

The last source off malaria to be men-
tioied is that which affects the inhabitants
of the low lands, or the. cretaceous, the
tentiary and the post tentiary lands of this
State. Lt is known to us. as that malaria
which pervades large districts of territony.
Its essence is not known. From the
earliest days of medicine it has been

z64 THE FANITARY JOURNAL.
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j supposed to produce ague-and-fever. Else-
wheie, in a report upon the drinkirig
waters of Maryland, 1 have spoken of the
investigations of others in seeking for the
cause of ague-and-fever in the drinking
waters of the fiat lands. This is an in-J teresting subject ; but as it is yet undeter-
niined concerning the water it is fair at
present ta hold that if ague-and-fever is
conveyed into the human systeni through
te air, that this is the great and prevalent

out-of-door malaria of which this State

cronie ague-fever which have originated
in this State. Let us suppose one par-
ticular case of an aduit, who lias had the
disease since clîildhood, and he will pre-
sent upon examination these prom-inent
aI)pearances and sywmptoiis. In figure hie
niay be taller than the average beighit,
gaunt, thin and bony ; wvith a inuddy, ugly
complexion, without tint or color;
awkward ini motion, slow in speech
and action; slow in cerebratian, igno--
ant, superstitiaus, untidy ; always thinkiig
of himself and lus diseases ; wvill talk by
the hour of bis chilis and fevers, when
they corne on and when tlîey pass off;
will take any quantity of quinine, blue-
mass, calomel, cholagogue or otbNer adver-
tised rernedy ; but is so, fond of bis home
and neighbors in like affliction that lie willI neyer leave it nor them. A nîast prarni-

* nent symptani of bis malady is that he
will take no advice, and refuses ta appre-
ciate anything like advancement. Should
this adult die suddeiîly, or as often hap-
pens, die from, some intercurrent disease,
as pneumania, the skilled pathologist will
pronounice bis liver different from, the
physiological, liver in color, consistence
and size. Ris spleen will be found large,
soft and pulpy, and bis bload changed inj lor and in nîicroscapic appearance.

Thstype case of old-fasbioned malaria,

with sanie sectianal clifferences, has'been
found in aIl parts af the world, between
certain parallels of latitude, whe.rever aur
navvies have gone. It is comrnon on bath.
the east and west coasts of North and
Southî Arnerica, and in the adjacent
islands ; on the coasts of Africa, Asia, and
an the shores of the Mediterrarýean Sea,.
and also in the river bottoms and swanîp-
lands of these several continents. This is
d'e widéspread out-of-doors malaria, well-
known iri inedical as well as 2~neral litera-
ture. Fer its habhat an-.ý gravity in aur
own State and country oiue can consiit
the map issued by the census bureau in
1870. If this is a fuir description of tbe
disease in question, however împerfectly
it is drawiî, and if this board af lîealthb las
even indirect charge or self.imposed res-
ponsîbility c.ancerning tiiose suffering with.
this affection, is it not an interesting theme
ta themn? Is it flot a pleasant duty to
pramnulgate knowledge, and ways and
nîeans by' which these terrible sufferers
rnay be relieved, if it is possible? To
relieve them would be, even more clian
equal ta the wark of Jenner, or like the
rite of Apotheosis amangst the ancients.

Whetlier this disease cames fronu a
nmalaria over the land l-r fronu germs in
the water, tbe best means that 1 know to,
prevent ague-and-fever (nothing need be
said here af its cure>, are these : Temper-
ance in eating or drinking, and avoiding
during summer entire s.uits af linen
clothes as a sunumer wear; dTying.the air
of a sleeping raamn by îare, night and
marning; building dwelling bouses abave
thîe eartb, in order ta give an air circula-
tion between the eartb and the bouse;.
avaiding tbe night air out of doors in
certain places ; filtering and boiling
drinking watert cleanliness about bouses
and yards; drainage fromn the premises;
higb triniming of treçs around bouses on
facing healtby localiffies; apd tbe removal

'VHE SANITARY JOURNAL
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of ail siagnant waters from the neighbor.
hood of dweliings. In a report made to
this board of heaith in 1878, 1 suggested
sprays of carbolic acid to be industriously
appiied during three months in the year
ihi the houses where chilis are known to
preve'il. Ail these means are easily
enough carried out, and if they will pre-
vent this terrible disease, are fuiiy worth
the trouble they will give.

I must be purmitted ta say here that it
s flot deragatory to the rnedical profes-
sion, as a body, that they cannot positivaiy

assrtwatis the peculiai principle or
essence in the air, if it is in the air at ail,
by %Yhieh fever-and-ague is canveyr. d into
the human system. On the ccontrary, it is
a credit to the profession, as -a body, that
notwithstanding previovi disappointments,
many of its memh- îs are stili diligently
searching to find Cxur,,nown.cause.; and
who will doubt that, in time, it '.vill flot'
be discovered ?

CHEMISTRV IN ITS RELATIONS TO
DOM ESTIC LIFE.

Below is an abstract of a practical paper
read befare the Sanitary Convention, at
Ionia, Mich., Deceniber 14, 1883, by
Prof. R. C. Kedzie, member of the Michi-
gan State Board of Health of Lansing,
Mich. :

Chemistry is a practical science, and
every day we learn of some new principle,
whichi it applies to manufactures or the
arts. It is with extrenie siowness that it
is applied to domestic life. But people
are aimning now to reduce everything to
principle, so as to flot only do a thing
right, but to know why it is right. In the
life of our homes there is no science
which can be more useful. Supposing
ourselves to be-a favored guest, invited to
tg go around and see the house," we wili
saunter through »an imaginary mansion,
out into the dining.rbom, prowl through

the kitchen, investigate the celiar, peer
irato the pantry, look at the drain, taiste
the v!eil-water, examine the soap-kettie,
and niake free with an ideal ý )mestic
establishment. In the kiichen tiiere is
the smell of cooking comig froni tl'e
oven. There is a roast of beef there. The
fire is net hot> enougli and there is noa
water in the basin. The firc should, be
hot to close the pores cf the meat so it
li retain irs juices, and to do this with-

out burning the ;c'utside there must be
water in the basin to keep the heat- fromn
being too :high and stil! make it a muggy
day for the roast bcef. Dredge flour on
toc', ta help seal things up.

Here is the bread by the stove ready
for~ the o, en. Bverv loaf ai bread is the
resCi f i Lrewery ir. which the mainufac-
ture and use of aic-ohoi will go on, spite of
prohibit. n-y laws. Tnie yeast plant causes
fermentation in the dough, wvhich converts
the starch of the flour inta sugar, and that
in its turn irLù aicohol 2and carbonic acid.
Then it is ready for the oven. .Carbonic:
acid gas is the thing sought for in ail this
process of setting the sponge, kneading
and keeping the dough warm. Two prin-
cipal constituents in flour àre gluten and
starch. Pure gluten is dark and tough
like glue. Its office is to retain the bub-
bies of gas to niake the bread light and
porous. If the miii-stones in grinding are
set too tight it causes heat that destroys
the tenacious praperty of the gluten. The
flour is then dead.-wiil flot rise. If wve
wait too long before putting ýthe doughi in
the oven,. the acid does flot ý%%ait, but, goes
right on and makes ascetic acid, and the
bread is saur. The reason baking powder
does flot make as good bread as is m-ade
by this pracess, is, tnat it cannat be mixed
with the flour as thoroughly as nature does
the work, and the gas is liberated too
quickly. As soon as the mixture is
moistened the carbonic ac.id gas is liber-
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ated, and much of it escapes. In the
process by £crmerntatiotx, the conversion of
the starch 6oeý, on successively. Baking3
powder ïs macle of t.reani tartar, bicarb. ol,
soda and rice flour. If the ingredients are
ail striztly pt>re, the following formula will
be correct, Thirty-one parts of soda, 69
parts creami tart.', i0 parts rice flour.
But these articles as sold at drug stores
are not always pure. An analysis is gen-
eraily necessary to deterinine how .much
weaker they are than the pure article.
Buy hakingf powvder of responsîble dealers
and of a well-known brand. Neyer take
chances in teasea if you want a good article.

Too niuch soda L~ generally used. One
srnall teasïpoonful of it to the quart of
flour, if it is skillfully neutralized with
crearn tzartar or sour milk, will bc Znough.
Plunging the soda into sour milk and then
stirririg ina the cap for five mifiutes before
putting it in the flour, as is often done,
causes about haîf of the carbonic ackl gas
to escape, thus losing the very thing that
the soda is used to produce.

The only thing toq do to preserve fruits
or other foods is to keep them awvay from
those littie atomns called /badenia. 'They
are little, but mighty in numbers and in-
fluence. Anythirig that will destroy
1bac4eria will preserve food. A piece of
beef treated to the fumes ot burning sul-
phur will keep two weeks longer thari one
flot so treated.

The lumps in jelly are glucose. This is
made when acid fruit is boiled with sugar.
The lumps when washed are found to be
like the sugar found on »'the* exterior of
good raisins, and henice called Ilgrape
sugar " or "glucose," It is only two-
fifths as sweet as the original sugar. The
waste caused by its manufacture may be
avoided by adding the sugar tc; the juice
when. the cooking process is about com-
pleted, and the juice ready to remove froni
the lire.

The piece of paper put on top of thne
jelly cup docs flot prevent mould, but a
lump of paraffine dropped in the tumbler
Jwhile *it is stili hot enough to inielt the.
paraffine and forni a film over the top will
prevent it. This is a very useful and
cleanly article.

Fruit that will flot jelly is too ripe.
Just ripening it contains a subst"ance called
peetose, which, when heated, will solidify
on cooling. If the fruit goes on ripenîng
the pctose is changed to j5ec/în, wvhichi will
flot make jelly. Fruit for jelly must not,
then, be Ildead ripe," but just approaching
ripeness.

The chernical process by which grease
and lye are converted into soap was ex-
plained, and also the tests for detecting
glucose in sugar were gîven.

Butter gets Ilstrong " when bacteria gets
,o wvork at it, and protection from them
keeps it sweet. Thiis may be clone by ex-
cl uding it from the air in whichi the bac/enia
float. SeaIing the butter. in tight jars or
iminersing it in strong brine iIl do it.
Salt on the top of butter will flot protect
it; brine around it wvill.

Butyrie acid, wvhich nieans strong butter,
is neyer found, except where the butter is
exposed to some ferment, and this f'crment
is caused by bacferia gernis, comning always
from the atniosphere.

A VACATION FROM ToyiAcco.-The
Pittsburgh Dis5a/ck speaks of a distin-
guished pyi ian ho abstains from
smoking every October, in. order to give-

1 his system thirty days' recuperation every
year fron., the effects of tobacco in acceler-
ating the movemnent of the heart. He
finds, this acceleration very marked by the
end of September. His October absti-
nence causes the heart to return to normal
action; and on the first of November he
commences another 'year's course of
smoking.
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INTERNAL USE 0F HOT WFATER.

Many believe tlizit. the benefits derived,
by persons affected with diseases and de-
rangements of various sorts, from the inter-
nai use of large quantities of water from
inedicated springs, would be q'uite as
gcreat if not greater if pure instead of
medicated water were used. However
this may be, the solvent and cleansing
properties of pure water are well known,
and its use, eithur bot or cold, is'becomning
very general in obstructions and derange-
ments of the excretory organs. The fol-
lowing, chiefl)y from the Boston journal
of Clinisty, bearing upon the subject will
prove useful:

The number cf invalids, semii-invalids,
and thiose in fair health who sip bot ;vater
in the mornî'ng of each day, is astonish-

inl ag.The habit has become sud-
denly fashionable; and if we had no
worse fashions to coniplain of, the world
ivould be vastly improved. Stili, however
beneficial the free emplo; ment of hot
water may be to some, it is not an agent
which can be indiscretely used without
harmful effects. The employment of hot
water for internai use oiiginated. in this
country; and so eminent a medical au-
thority as the London Lance! speaks of it
as a "Ivaluable American contribution to
medicine.> Dr. Salisbury, of Cleveland,
claims to have been the first to suggest its
use, and it is probable that this dlaim is weli
founded. Hot water is at present used
very much at random, and but littie is
popularly known regarding the proper and
safe methods of its employment. The
question relatig to the proper times of
admiis~tration, the number of ounces to
be swaliowed, (both at meals and in the
intervais between) and the temperature,
are very important, and should be wel
considered. The therapeutical uses of
bot water may be varied; but it wouid
seem that its beneficial empioymnent is

prelty weIl established in those diseases
arising froin unhealthy alimentation. In
these affections the stomnach and bowels
become distended and obstructed by the
abnormal acetic, butyric, hydrosulphuric,

lactic, and saccharic acd fermentations;n h dai oas -a hs fed

ing matters, and thus aid iraintroducing nor-
mal functional action. Cold water is in
mnost cases inadmissible, as it is apt to
produce distress in sensitive stomachs.
Hot water is wel borne -in both cases;
'but it must flot be iukewarm ; it must be
hot. And here is a distinction it is well
to observe.

Tepid water, if taken in consider-
able quantities, will soi-netimes produce
vomiting : but if the water be raised to a
temperature of froin ioo* to 15o" degrees
Fahrenheit, it produces downward move-
ments of tle bowvels instead of upward.
Tea as drunk by dyspeptic tea-drinkers is
preferred at a temperiture of about 12Cio

Fahrenheit, and this -decoction, at this
temperature affords great relief to persons
of weak stomnachs. The demand by dys-
peptics for tea, Ilhot and weak,," is
founded on observation that ini this form.
it affords genuinerelief. If the tea-leaves
wvere left out altogether, the agreeable re-
lief would follow from the use of the bot
wvater with a little milk and sugar added.
By bot water is meant water which is s0
warm that it can only be sipped slowly,
and flot be poured into the stomach as a
draught. In the absence of a thermome-
ter the proper temperature may be as-
certained by the effect upon the tongue
and fauces ; it must not be Ilscaldinga liot,"
but so warmn as to be swallowed without
inconvenience or danger.

As regards quantity, no fixed mile -st.
be given. Perhaps haîf a pint may be re'-
garded as a minimum, and a pint and a
haif a maximum quantity to be taken at
one time. The object being mainly to
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wash the alinlentafry canal,, carrying down
the slime, yeast, and bile tbrough normal
channels. A few ounces can have but
little effect in accomplishing such results.
It is assunied that the liver and kidneys
are greatly influenced by tbe hot water
treatment, and that they are ivashed as
'well as the intestinal canal, the bile being
eliminated through the bowels, and not
through the blood by way of the kidneys.

The best tirne to use hot water is prob-
ably about one hour before meals, and,
in soine instances, baif an hour befoie
retiring, to bed. The most important
time of ail, bowever, is the hour before
breakfast, in the inorning. The digestive!
apparatus of the weak and niorbid needs
cleansing ater a nigbit of rest, or unrest,
as in the case of invalids. A baif or a
ivbole pint of hot water taken upon get-
ting out of bed in the mornîng, \vill in
most instances soon break up morbid
conditions of the bowels; and natural
péristaitic mutions xill. be established,
evea in obstinate cases.

It may be necessary in somne instances
to med .xite tht. water sligbtly, and thus
iinprove it-, taý,e and add to its activity.
A few drops of tincture of ginger, a haîf
teaspoonful of tartrate of soda, or sulphate
of magnesia, are utiobjectionabIe adjuncts
to the water, and, indeed, sometiines are
necessary. The practice of using hot
water may continue so long as it is fouad
to, give relief, and so long as it contributes
to the establishment of 1'inward, cleanli-
ness," and consequ,..rt robust heaith.
Those in sound condition niay use bot
water wvitb advantage occasionally through-
out life.

The therapeutical influence of water,
hot and cold, bas been but imperfectly
understood by physicians; and this is
ixot strange, considering the circunistances
under wbich it lias been ernployed. Tt
bas been supposed, when patients were

sent to famnous springs for treatmnent, that
it wvas tbe 1'salts ' in the water to which
the cures were due; but now, observing
niedical men look upon the use of 'lsaits "
with distrust, and these take at Ieast a
secondary place as curative agents in their
minds. The small quantities of minerai
ingredients in some mineraI springs, so,
called, render their waters in many cases
unobjectionable; but there are other
famous springs, whicb, as was stated in the
last number of Science IVèwvs, are de-
cidedly objectionable.

Pure water is wbat is needed, and this
can be obtained at any clear boiling
spring iii granitic regions or sections of
country. The waters or %vells in the
country, and aqeduct water in many
chies, are pure enough for domnestic or me-
dicinal use. The wvriter <Editor of Science
A-rews) bas been conipelled to nurse a de-
fective physical organization for nearly
two-thirds of a century ; and among the
ineans employed to arrest abnormal waste
of tissue, or reniove functional obstructions
has been the use of water, bot and cold.
Hot wziter bas been used 'for many years
accoî-ding to nietbods alluded to in this
bni paper, and hie can attest tI'e import-
ance of the rernedy. Those with defect-
ive organizations need fewer drugs, plenty
of pure vater, pure air, and suitable,
properly cooked foods.

[Ia any diseased condition of the
system, before using bot water, a labysician
sbould be consulted.-ED. S.J.]

LO-NGEVITY ixx FRAN\cE-At a reception
not long ago, at the Acadeniy, Paris, tbe
octogenaiians made a good show. There
were M. Mignot, eigbty-seven; M. Dumas,
tbe chemist, eigbty-tbree ; the Duc de
Noajilles, eigbty ; and Victor Hugo, eighty.
None of tbemn appeared to be encumbered
by their weight of years.
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THE PLUMBING BY-LAW.

The SANITARY JOURNAL observes with
imuch satisfaction the interest taken in
Toronto regarding sanitary questions, and
is particularly well pleased ta learn that
the ice has beefi broken, and steps taken
towards placing the plumber work, the too
often hidden dangers of aur houses, under
proper inspection.

The Provincial Board of Health are
also rnoving in this niatter, -ind the new
Health Act, which has aur sincere good
wishes, will contain arnong numeraus other
benefits, clauses regulating plumbing.
Why it should be that plumbers have te-
ceived such a bad name it is difficuit ta
say ; froin the earliest 'days we cari recali
it ha-s always been so. Plumbers in the aid
country at one time used ta mnake it a kind
of point af caurtesy ta each other ta leave
a job-in such a state that there would be
a Job for a xzei-!.bour, or for tbemselves
-again. Quite lately ini an aid country pa-
per is a wail from a master plumber de-
ploring the state af the trade and lack af
.good workmen. The American journals
are amusing tbemselves at the expense af
the plumber ; a late recorded event is the
meeting af twa young ladies. One con-
fesses ber engagement ta a plumber. "Ah,"
says the uther, " you will go ta Europe, ai
course, and rent one of the palaces in
Venice wvhilst your New York bouse is
being built!1" Now, it is hardly fair ta
putalltheblameonthepumber. Certainly
he bas nurnerous sins ta answer for, stihi
tbere is another party in tbe cantract as
ta blame. The imipartance of good, sound
plumber wark is so iittie understood, few
people are to be met with who are inclined
ta pay for it. It daes seem sa bard and
foolish ta spend a deal af money an pipes,
anid drain:,, and ventilating shafts, and sa
an, ail of ivhicb are hid away fram sigbt,
wben one-half ai the outlay would go so far
ta furnisbing tbe drawing roomn so nicely 1

The pater famlias who has the courage
ta resist mater/amijas' urgent appeals an
this score, is a nari seldorn ta be met with.

What is the resuit? In nine cases out
of ten the fittings are of the cheapest kind,
and pipes which should be of solid c=t
iran, and of the best quality, are anly of
galvinized iran!1 and haw can this stand
the action af gases which are knawn ta
have corroding influences.

Again, we think the plumber" can justiy
comnplain of the treatment he receives at
the hands of the building speculator.
This-what can we cali him ?-indl,.idual
ares for nothing but ta put his property,
an the market and seli it at the highest
pri'e. IEverything is done for looks, and
if he gets rid of it before doors begin ta
tevist, swell, or shrînk, locks refuse ta work,
or roof ta leak, he is happy and well off.
Ah!1 and wvhat cornes of the internai un-
seen works-those horrid drains begin ta
smell almost at once, and the trouble goes
on; the plumber is called in, and then fare-
wveil comfort and peace!1

At the meeting in Toronto, convened
by the Chairman of the Board af Heaih,
at which he was aided by the Health Offi-
cet of Toronto, there Nvas a very gaod te-
presentative attendance of plumbers. The
meeting was a good deai in the dark ats ta
the intention af the caming legisiation,
and the "lexamination " clause stuck toa
much in the tbroats af those present, the
idea being that the medical officers were
ta examine the plumbers. This was dis-
pelled ; the meeting wvas harnioniaus, and
when it broke up the plumbers went awvay
witb a gaod understandingexistingbetween
themn and the framers of the praposed
legisiatian. A committee was formed ta
watch the Bill and no doubt when it goes
inta Commit.tee in the hlouse, the clauses
wvill ail be Sa arrangedtbat the class who
are ta be affected by it will welcame it as
an incentive ta promoting their awn candi-
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tion, and a whip to Iash the baeks of those
who have encouraged scarnping and in-
'ferior work b>' refusing to pay an honest
price for good work.

We cannor close without a word on
the drains themselves. Here too often
tes t1le root of the cvii; tbe pipes are not
properly connected, are badly laid, or flot
laid to regular grade. It seems fromn our
.experience of these matters, that the
builder or contractor thinks any f ool can
lay a drain, and that it is the least împort-
.ant part of the house. For this reason he
puts any day labourer who ma>' -be idie for
.an hour or two to la>' in the drain pipes.
How can they be ivell done under such-

* circu-stances'"

* DIET IN RELATION TO DISEASE.

The la>' press in giving a synopsis of
the paper read by Dr. Playter on Il -het
in relation to, disease," at the recent health
-convention in Ottawa, (and we do flot for-
-get the difficulties in condensing a paper
jfltu two or three paragraphs), have gie
misleading views, flot practcally, but
*otherwise, important, as to the doctor's
-statements, and we give below the princi-.
pal paris of the paper as read, as follows :

When we consider that man is made up
physically, and n-ny be IargelY influenced
nientally and morally, by what he taices
into his s'tomiach--by the food and drink
.he consumies, uve can readil>' understand
the important position which the diet
.holds in its relations to mankýind in either
health or disease.

So great is the iinfluence of food on
*health, writes Dr. Parkes, "11that some writers
.have reduced h3 giene almost to a branch
,of dietctics. Happiness, as welI as health,
is considered to be insured or imperilled
b>' a good or iinproper diet, and high
noral considerations are supposed to be

Invoived in the due performance of diges-

tion,?" "0 f ail the ageències which affect
nutrition, this is the mhost important. The
diseases connected with food form, pro-
babi>', the niost numnerous order which
proceeds from an>' single class of causes,
and so, important are the>' that a review of
themn is equivalent .to a discussion on
diseases of nutrition generaly,."

lIt must be adnîitted that man as a rule
makes altogether too free with his stomach
-takes too great liberties Nvith it, and that
tlus freedon-i and these liberties give rise
to more sickness than is commonly known
or tho 'ught of-to sickness much more
serious than indigestion and dyspepsia.

lIt niay be that we sanitarians in looking
at, and sometimes being appalied b>', the
destruction of life by epidemics of infec-
tious disease, and while devisirg means- t.*
prevent the origin an-d spread 6f such
epidemics, have overlooked, or almost
overiookedl, a cause, perhaps often only
a prima-y or predisposing Lause, but oiper-
ating continual>' around 'us, of not oni>'
a great deal of suffering through sickness
of one sort or another, but of serious
diseases which shorten !ife, and which, it
may be, causes, more or less direct>', more
premature deaths than epidemics of infec-
t0ious diseases do. This cause is, briefly,
inattention to, or errors in diet

]3efore considering diet in relation to
disease, it will be well first to sa>' a few
words bearing upon diet in relation to
health.

There is not a single -substar.ce known
which constitutes a perfect, food suitable
for man, if we except mulk, for the young,
and it is, therefore, almost universal for
man 10 subsist on what is called a mixed
diet, such as flesh, bread, fruits, etc. There
are three points I would briefly touch upon
in relation to, diet : first, as to quality ;
second, as to -quantit>'; and third, as to
certain conditions wl'ich relate to the
digestion of foods.
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As to the quality of foods, I need flot
dweli upon the desirability of -using only
pure, sound, well prepared and well cooked
foods, and avoiding ail diseased foods of
ail sorts, such as those showing marks of
decay, or decomiposition, or of blight and
mould, either animiai or vegetable; but in
reference to this point, I would urge the
greatest simpiicity. A nuniber of foods
mingled and cooked together-such as
eggs, milk, sugar-, fruits, spices, fats, min-
erai salis, and other things to numierous to
înention-form, a comnpound wvhich is -flot
oniy almost unmanageable in the stomach,
except in so far as that organ bas power to
unioad and rid itseif of the heterogeneous
mass, but is innutritious, irritating to the
wvhole alimentary canai, and gives rise to
irupurities in the biood ?.r1d other bodily
fluids. Compound dishes are always more
orless injurious. Simplicity in the use 0f

food is ric'it departure from si-.plicity is
wrong, and tends to disturbance and
disease, marked in a greater or less degreL,
according to circumnstances.

It Wvill' probably be admitted by nearly
ail physicians, that the great majority of
individuals habitually eat too much. Sir
Astiey Cooper it was, I thinkr%, %.-ho said
that, on the average, one-third of wliat a
man eats goes to sustain him, and thr- rest
of it he takes at his peril. The getting rid
of much superfinous food is a great tax
upon the excretory organs, especialiy the
kidneys, and iiduces diseases of these
organs. It is flot wvhat is eaten, but only
what is fully digested, assimilated and
appropriated by the system., that sustains
and strenâthens. I have obser'ved that,
for the most part, those who have attained
to great age, were rather srnail or moderate
eaters. H-fland writes, 'cthe first thing
which, in regard to diet, can act as a
shorten.-r of life, is imminoderation. And
whatever shortens life xviii most likely
cause disease.

As in the quaity and mixture of foods,
purAty and simplicity are good and right,
and any departure fromn this is wrong, soý
in quantity, enough beirig good and right,
anything more than this is wrong, and
tends to.disease.

In reference to certain conditions wlîîch
relate to digestion of foods, such ab times.
of eating, the time occupied in eating, the-
condition of the body during meals and
digestion, and such like, there is piobably
no one thing of s0 great importance as
that of mastication of the food. N;o one-
thing, -will help so much. to promotc. iod-
eration as wil. thorough mastication and
solution of the food in the mouth. More-
over, those who *eat slowest derive miost
enjoyment froin eating.

NoNw, let us more directly consider diet
in relation to disease. It is rather to-
individual cases around us, and not to
large n umbers of cases, as in times of'
scarcity or the use of iniproper food, ofi
land or on ship-board, that I desire, very.
briefly, to draw attention.

A miedical health officer some time ago,.
writing to the Sani/ar;' Record (Lon.,
E.), drew attention to the fact that he had
found amongst the laltýoring classes in his
borougyh that certain diseases were more
prone- to appear on Mondays than on any
other day. He made most careful inves-
tigcyations and could arrive at no uther con-
clusion than that the cause was the habit
ail had of eating a larger quantîty of food
on Sundays than on any othe. day. Tlîey
had more leisure, and with less activity
ate more food.

Quite recently a writer, froni investiga-
tions he had made, arrived at the conclu-
sion thât cancer is more common amongst
those who partake most freely of animal
food. If thiere is anyhing inl this:. it is5
probably because of the animal food being
in a diseased state. I may add that the
1vital statistics; of Ontario showy that, pre-
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vious t> 1881 (1 have net; examined the
records since), there had been a notable
increase *in the proportion of deaths from,
cancer. WVhile in 1870 there wvas recorded
one death froni cancer in every go dleaths-
from ail causes, ten years later the propor-
tion wvas one from cancer to every 6 1 froin
ail causes. The increase was graduai and
almost constant froin year to year.

lIt is believed that the centagiumns of
disease enly take root in those individuals
in whose blood and other bodily fiuids is
te be found ain excess of used up or waste
matters owing te an over-tax;ng of the
excretory ergans frorn an over-abundant
diet Sitch excess of waste in the fluids is
believed ro form the soil or food for the
germs cf the disease.

Though not quite proven, as Pavy
writes, -lit is, nevertheless, highly proba-
ble, that gout is the offspring of an unchie
accumu'lation of irnperfectly nietanier-
phosed nitregienous products within the-
body," from ever-eating and drinking. lit
is believed that rhernuatisai and some
fornis of neuraigia are due to a like cause.

Feromn an excessive consuirptien ofr
aluminates, it is weIl known that con-
gestions cf the liver and other organs arise,
and a general state of plethora is thereby
preduced. lIn this condition of the system
inflanmmations of various sorts are easily
set up, from, a simple exciting cause, such
as a slight coid or chili. lIn"this connec-
tion I rnay refer te Dr. Paige's writings in
the .Popiila,- Scienzce JVo.1jly

IRe found that while subsisting on
a diet consisting chiefly cf fruit,
vegetables, and bread h,. never took
cold, though he tried to do so by
skipping abouc in the raixi and slush,
sitting naked in the cold, and wearing wet
clothes -%vithout under garmnents. 1 %vould
net advise any one te try such experi-
ments nor expose themnselves unnecessar-
ily in any way, but his experiments; cor-

respond with my ewn experience. Mod-
eration in diet lessens the susceptibility to
cccolds," while abstinence premeotes, their
renioval.

As bearing upon the effects of diet
upon health, 1 may ýnention that an in-
vestigator on the Continent cf Europe has
recently stated a fract which I noticed, 1
think in the London .Medica/ Times, that
he found coninunities or niations that
use eider freely as a drink, in a
marked degree free from calculi (stony
formiations in the bladder and other
organls).

lIn conclusion, I iill but just allude te
the niany parasitic diseases in mnan caused
by eaiing flesh containing the germns cf
the parasites. Trichinosis is net common
in Canada, but Professer Osier, of Mon-
treal, from investigations mnade by him- in
that city, as reported in the Canadailfedi-
cal and Suergicai Journal, and in the last
July number cf this JOURNAL, Camne te
th.ý conclusion ffhat there Nvere nearly
two hundred cases of tapewerm. in Mon-
treal, due te eating measly pork and beef.

Soîùie observations in reference te old
age will be referred to on auû..,her occa-
sion.

lIn the discussion which followed the
reading cf the paper, Drs. Oldright and
Bryce asked questions in reference te, the
increase cf cancer in Ontari. Mr. W. H.
Lynch, of Danville, Que., mentionec] the
naine Qf a gentleman who had net known
what it'was to have a celd for thirty years,
and Nvhe attributed his exemption te a
w'ell regulated diet Mr. Lynch also
stated, that he had known of a case of
cancer cured by a nicât abstemieus diet
[now recemmended by saine physicians
for thc cure cf acute rheumatism-Ed. S.J.3
The CIiairnian, Dr. Swveetland, thcught
abstinence favered the remnoval cf the
effects cf a cold, and suggested cool
bathing as a good preventive. A number
cf other questions were asked and
answered.
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SIMPLE TESTS FOR TIIE PURITY 0F
W AT ER.

In suspectcd potable water for persons
who cannot cornniand chemical analysis,
the following tests are recommended in
the Sanitarian, for March, as being
generally avilable and reliable:

Golor.-Fill a bottle made of colorless
glass with the water; look throughl the
water at somre black object; the water
should appear perfectly colorless and free
fromn suspended matter. A muddy or
turbid appearance indicittes the presence
c.f soluble organie matter, or of soluble
matter in suspension. It should be
41clear as crystal.'

Odo.-Empty out some of the water,
leaving the bottle haif fuli ; cork up) the
bottle and place it for a few bouts in a
warm place; shake up the ivater, reinove
the cork and critically smell the air con-
tained in the bottie. If' it bas any
smell, and especially if the odor is in the
least repulsive, the water should be re-
jccted for domestie use. l3y heating the
water to 'boiling, an odor is evolved
sometimnes that otherwise does flot appear.

Taste.-MWater fresh from the well is
usually tasteless, even though it ina>' con-
tain a large amount of putrescible organic:
inatter. Water for dornestie use should
be perfectîy tasteless, and rermain so even
after it has been warmed, since warming
often develops a taste in water wihich isj
tasteless when cold. If the -water, at any
tume, bas a repulsive or even disagree-I
abile taste it should be rejected.

H iscli's 7'estfor Sewag-e contamnination.I
-The delicacy of the sense of smell or
taste varies greatly in different individuals ;
one person may fail to detect the- foui con-
tamination of a givên water, which would-
be very evident to a person of a finer or-
ganiza-tion. But if the cause of a bad
smell or taste exists in the water, the in-
jurious effect on health w'ill remain the

sanie whether recognized or not. More.
over, some water of very dangerous.
quality wil! fail to give any indication by
snieli or taste. For these reasons 1
attach special importance to Heisoli's test
for sewage contamination or the prescnice
of putrescible organic matter. The test
is 50 simple that any one can use it. Fi
a dlean pint bottie three-fourths full of the
water to be tested, and dissolve in the water
a teaspoonfal of the purest sugar-loaf or
granulated sugar will answer-cork the
bottie and place it in a %varni place for
two day-. If in twenty-four to forty-eight
hours the wvater becomes cioudy or muddy,
it is unfit for doniestic use. If it reniains
perfectly clear it is probabiy safe to use.

W'IIY PEOPLE TAXE MEDICINE.

In the Briisit Quarter/y Revie-w Dr.
Crofts explains in the foilowing apt words
why people wvili have medicine:

It is to be feared, that, to most people,
ruedicine is not an erudite science, or a
iearnied art, but i-, little less than the com-
monplace administration of physic. They
cannot understand medicine 'without drugs,
and its virtue and power are populariy
measu red by the violence of its operations.
lIs ver), narne is, in ordinar-y parlance,
synonymous with physic. Take froin it its
pilîs and potions, and for them you take
away its whoie art and mystery. They do
not beiietze in a scherne of treatment, hoNv-
ever deep-laid and skillfui, wvhich does not
include a certain statutory dosage ; so that,
as a rule, medical men are practically corn-
pelled to -ive their patients a visable object
of faith in some form of physic, -which.
nia> be at most designed to effect some
very subordinate purpose. And it is te-
marfkable how strongiy, even anmong the
educated classes, this feeling prevails.
Cure by the administration of mixtures
and boluses is so fixed and ancient a tra-
dition, that it is only very slowly that the
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our modemn mode cf working. lit is net
overwork, but worry, that kilis. Our meni
cf brain might do a great deal more than
they do, if only they were less feverish iii

their haste; less harrassed by worry, and
less wasteful of energy. W~e are ail toc
niuch in a hurry in what wve have to do.
Wre have too many irons in the fire, too
niuchi business on hand at the sanie in-
stant, and are far too energetic in u
endeavours. With deliberation, calniness,
and such reserve of strengthi as results
from perfect restraint, a man may do an
infinity of work without îeither trouble or
injury.

FNEUMONLA (INFLAMMATION 0F THE
LUNGS)-IS IT CONTAGIQUS?

lIn the MrTest end cf Toronto there has
prevailed, and is, indeed, it appêars, pre-
vailing now, what is like an epidemie cf
pneumonia. Two aible Scientific papers
have just appeared, which have a bearing
on this. One is an account cf some obser-
vations on the pneumonia cf the Punjaub
frontier, by Surgeon G. M. Giles, published
in the Appendix to the recently issued re-
port cf the Army Medical Dept., the othier
is a paper on the infectious nature cf pneu-
monia, by Martin Mendelsohin, which ap-
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world will give it up., The anxicty of the The systeni of 'breathless haste and
friends of the patient wants to do more eager anxicty is rapidly underniining the.
than follow the simple direction of Ilnurs- human, congtitution. We are impatient
ing," which have been so carefully incul. -for resuits. Statesuien and politicians are'
cated, and pcossess, apparently, so ïittie kept on the strain of sustained atten..tion,.
remedial powcr. There is nothîng of the and their brairis ,are- for mainy hours-of the
unknown about theni in which a fluttering twenty-four in a state -of ferment. The
hope of great advantage can nestie. Thus brains of speculators on the Stock Ex-
it is necessary to educate the world into a change, and even -the brains of nierchants
belief in medicine apart frore drugs, which in teheir private rooms, are equally taxed
finds its power cf curirig in adaptions of in the sanie way. Ail classes of the
the common conditions of life, and appli- coniunity share the turniail. The period
cations of physiological facts-a niedicine is one of brain-working impetuosity; of
which takes into its hands the whole life, hiurry, worry, and waste--the waste of
and orders and fashions its every detail cerebral energy and nerve force, The
with scientifie definiteness. lit is found in higher nerve centres are kept incessantly-
every-day practice that this popular mis- -at work, and become, as it were, over-
understanding of the modern, spirit of heated, so that it is impossible they should
niedicine constantly checks the little ten- qniet or- cool down in the brief period of
tative advances cf a more scientific treat- time allotted to repose. Too often they
mient, and it is necessary that it shouid be do not rest, even in sleep. The brairv-
general ly understood how po'verful the only dozes instead of sleeps, and, as a
various pocesses of the economny may be resuit, there are dreanis of the recent day's
affected by the manipulation cf the condi- work-that infallîble symptom cf impend-
tions of common life. ing mischief. The only marvel is that,

looking to the utterly unphysiological
HURRY, WORRY AND WASTE. character cf our mental and nervouS7

(ATeu York Mfedical 7Tie.) habits cf work. the nnmber of sudden
Attention is every now and agairi called failures is net greater than it is, anid that

to he anyirrsis~bl profswhih eistwe have flot a larger percentage cf brain.
tha therme'n isistibl m<licaî wronli eistn ortality to deplore.
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peared sorne wceks ago in the ZeWschrift
fi MKinisczc iJ/dicmn.

Dr. Giles hias proved (.Afcdical 2'Yt'ics,)
that in "-11 his patients a peculiar micro-
oiganisrn w~as present both in thu blood
and sputa during the whole of the illness,'
that these mnicro-organisms were sinîjilar in
ail the cases in which they were looked for,
egg shaped lodies occurring singly or in
short chains, and that wvhen sputa contain-
in- these wcre injected into rabbits, they,
too, were attacked by pleuro-pneunionia,
to which they succumbed ; and that the
blood, pleuritie effusions and lungs of the
rabbits were found to be crowvded with
numnerous similar organisrns. The paper
shows that a formn of pneurnonia, closely
allied to our ordinary acutc pneunîionia, is
in ail probrbility due to the presence of
micro-organisms in the blood and lungs,
and that the saine disease can be conveyed
to rabbits, at least, by inoculation ; also
that, in the opinion of good observers, the
pneumionia occurririg on the Punjaub fron-
tier is infectious.

The paper of Dr. Mendelsohn who lias
had ail the advantages of a hospital and
iaboratory, with suitable apparatus, treats
of the ordinary European forrn of Ipneu-
nionia. Dr. Mendelsohn firmnly believes
that this disease is infectious in its nature,
that it depends on the presence of bacteria,
and that one form of bacterium is constant
in ail cases. Hie lias collected observa-
tions, proving that numerous cases often
occur simultaneously in srnall districts,
sometimes among the troops statio'aed at
one place, sometimes in private bouses
and prisons; and hie shows that these
epidemics can oiften'be referred to inias-
nîatic influences, especially in connection
with bad sanitary arrangements and de-
ficient ventiiatidn. He lias collècted
nuinerous cases of apparent infection of
one person from another, and hie shows
that not only are those in immediate con-.

nection with the sick in dangcr of taking
the disease, but also that it appears
capable of being carried froin the siCk to
others by persons who do not themiselves
contract it. He next deals witli thc pre-
valence of pneur.nonia, which hie shows to
be independent of changes of tcmperature,
but to vary with the aniiouint of rain
and the consequent rise ai-d the faîl of
the subsoil water. The cause of the
disease is, in Dr Mendelsohn's opinion,
probably the bacteriuni described by Klebs
as inonas puinionale, wbich Leyden and
Glinter were the flrst to obtain, by pu'nc-
turing the living lung. Thiese micrococci
are egg.-sliaped, and generally occur in
pairs, but also in chains of tbree or four.
Similar but larger fornîs are found in the
pleuro-pneuinonia of horses. Dr. Mendel-
sohn states that the time of incubation
appears to be about twenty days, and lie
places pneurnoiia in that class of infec-
tious dîseases, one attack Qf wbich predis-
poses to a second. In infected places
strangers are more liable to be affected
than natives, and a state of tolerance of
the poison appears to be gradually de-
veioped.

SIMPLICITT IN PRAOTICAL MEDrCINE

In the Louiszil/e1 .Aedical Newes, is pub-
lislied a very interesting paper entitled " a
plea for greater siniplicity in practical
medicîne," by James Fi. Hibberd, M. D.,
Richmond, Ind., advance sheets of which
are published in the journal of the Amnen-
can Medical Association. 3eiowv are the
author's concluding Ilaphorisms » which
bie gives as bis I&professior-il creed."

That every' physician should have an
abiding faith in the power, and the value,
and the necessity of medicine.

That ail nmedicine that hias force enough
to do good if rigbtly given, may do evil if
wrongly given.

That medicine should not be prescribed
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uniess. a clear necessity is recognized for
its employmeflt.

That this necessity niay arise froru the
patient's physical condition, frorn the
patients nmental conidition, or from the
mental condition of others.

That in ail cases the least disturbing
reniedies that wvil1 ineet the indications
should be prescribed.

That in ail ilînesses nature is the grand
factor in restoring health; the role of art
is that of auxiliary and assistant.

'rhat much thought and talk about dis-
orders may be a cause of il!-health in the
parties so thinking and talking, and is at
least a mark of ill-breeding, and a lack of
good manners.

Tha't details of personal disteinpers
should only be made to the physician l'or
his guidance, or to attendants, as an aid
to nursing.

That routine in practice is nieyer scien-
tific, and is liable to be nischievous.

That fashions in therap euties shiould be
followed only whien the new mode bias the
sanction of one's scientific knowvledge, or
is sustained by unimpeachable testimony.

.That the guiding inotto of every medi-
,cal practitioner should be, IlAil diseases
should be trusted to nature when art can-
flot declare an assured benefit by inter-
veniing."

That evolution in the direction pleaded
for in this paper must corne through flic
experience of the gray-beards in the pro,~
fession ; the young physician must practice
wvhat lie lias been taught, and hie neither
sees in a text-book nor hears f romn a pro-
fessor's chair a rerneinbered plea for sim-
plicity in medical practice.

THjii PHYLLcxs1F,-R, according to ac-
icounts'from Oporto, is causing such devas-
tation in Portugal as to threaten the very
existence of the viineyard.

TI'I OTTANVA SANITARY CONVENTION

TiTnder the auspices of the Provincial
B3oard of Health a sanitary convention was
held in Ottawa on the irth and I2th of
the presenit month. The attendance was
fair as to, nuinbers, and of a niost intelli-
gent class. The proceedings ;vere opened
by Rev. Mr. Longley, who read an appro-
priate portion of Scripture .and offered
prayer. Dr. Sweetland, Slîeriff of Carie-
ton, occupied the chair, and had very
great pleasure in welcoming the gentlemen
who liad decided to have their annual
meeting in Ottawa. His Worshîp the
Mayor of Ottawa was present, and bie also,
had great pleasure in extending a welcome.

I)r. Oldrigbt, of Toronto, éhairman of
the Provincial Board of Health, in bis in-
troductory address, said one of the objects
of the convention was bard work. He
referred to the importance of sanitary
work and the saving of life and money
which could be thereby effetted. The
rev. gentleman who bad opened the meet-
ing, hie said, lîad given us the grandest
and noblest example in that of our Saviour
saving life. Soine people said sanitarians
were riding a hobby, but if they neyer
rode any worse hobby they would do very
wclI. The Dominion nîust eventually
have a sanitary board, and bie boped that
"eventually " would not be in the distant

future. \Ve biad a great deal of disease
imported withi immigrants, and the Do-
min,,)n Govcrnmient alone could prevent
tlîis. The adulteration of food wvas
another matter which came within the ken
of the Dominion Governmient, as also did
the work of preventing so far as possible
Ioss of life in factories. He referred to,
the work of the Provincial B3oard, and of
the urgent necessity for local boards
tbpoughout the province.

Dr. Coverton, of Toronto, drew atten-
tion to some further statisties concerning

17'7THE SANITARY JOURNAL.
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the decrease of the d'aatli rate owing to bad lighting or ventilation of school

the spread of sanitary science. rooms.

Dr. Robillard, of Ottawa, expressed his Dr. Playter thoughit Mr. Woods' expe-

pleasure at seeing the convention hield in rience ought to be enough to convince

Ottawva, and of seeing such a diversified any one that there should be a systemi of

programme. The object of the meeting medical inspection of schools.

he considered a noble one, and hoped that Dr. Canniff also thought there should

it would resuit bencficially. be niedical inspection of schools.

At the afternoon sessiôn Dr. Caniniff, of Dr. Bryce, Secretary of the Provincial
Torotorea a ape onIl he aniaryBoard of Health, next read an exhaustive

jEducation of the Masses"; and Dr. paper on IlZymotic Diseases,» giving illus-

Baptie, of the Ottawa Normal School, trations of micro-orga,ýnisms-variousforms

then delivered an interesting address on of bacteria, micrococci, etc., highly

the ventilation of private dwYellings, illus- manfld

tratîng bis remarks by means of a number On Wednesday, at the morning session,

of diagrams. Dr. Cassidy followed by an I)r. Playter, editor of this JOURNAL, read a

instructive paper on the "IVentilation of paper on "lDiet in Relation to, Disease," a

Public Buildings." synopsis of wliich. is given on anotlier page.

In te evnin Dr.Covento, ofTo- Mr. Guerin, C.E., of the Public Works

ronto, read an interesting paper on Il he Department, next read an instructive paper

Abuse of Alcohol and Increase of Nervous on ' Sewerage," wliich, he illustrated by

Diseases in Modern Times." Hie was flot diagramns. Hé entered into a description
oppoed o th moerat us of oodof the various methods employed to drain

wppoed tocl the beate usgt e ofenoo cities and to prevent sewer gas entering

wiwich he eievan d mht be bol ene- bouses, and pointed out wNherein they

fical.As n istace hatthi wold otwere defective. Hie Contended that brick
be injurious, he pointed to the peasantry drains should be egg shaped with the big
of France, whose principal beverage was end Up, 50 that the greatest force could bc
pure light clarets. After referring to tlîe gtt u u h mletaoto

numegot toeae putin outm the smllstamun o
nueru dsassarsigfrmth xcs matter. If box drains were used they

sive use of alcohol, he said the drunkard shouîd be put in with an angle down.
was in many cases entitled to pity, sym- The ordinary Iltraps " used in closets,
pathy, and assistance ; for although be- sinks and other places were not good. Hie
yond a doubt drink lead-'s to poverty, yet displayed a newly invented trap, which he
poverty often leads to drink. claimed wvould rernedy the defects coin-

Dr. Cassidy, of lToronto, believed the plained of, and which had been working

use of wine and beer ý:hould not be pro successfully for a year past in the Depart-

hibited, but ardent spirits ought to be. ment of Public Works, Ottawa. In regard

Mr. !î WVoods, M.A., Principal of the to Ottawa sewerage he pointed -out that

Ottawva Ladies' College, read an instructive there was really no system about it.

paper on IlSchool Hygiene." Hie gave Mr. Boxer of Montreal, next read a.

the results of bis twenty years' experiencr- paper on IlHidden Causes of Disease Ex-

in educational establishments, and he had posed," an~d referred to, foui wells and

come to the conclusion that close applica- defective plumbing. Hie said 31 pèr

tion neyer injured any one, but that most cent of the deaths in Montreal were

of the injuries to scholars resulted from -caused by zymotic diseases, and that 50,-
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oôo dca/lis might be saved annually ini
Canada by means of preventitive measures
[only about 8o,ooo deaths probably occur
in Canada every yerir. This shows the
reckless mariner iii whichi sorne people
use figures, and do liairi by throNving dis-
credit on a good caute. Bd. S. J.]

Dr. C. Roger read a final paper on
"Prevention Better than Cure," and deait

with the subject of contagious disease,
and strongly advocatcd isolation to pre-
vent their spreading.

On motion of Mr. 'Woods, it was un-
animously resolved that in the interest of
the public health local boards should be
invested by law with powver to make such
regulations as might be deemed judicious
by them.

On motion of Dr. H. P. Wrighît, it was
resolved that a law should bc passed for-
bidding any person Iaboring under or re-
covering fromn a contagins disease, enter-
ing any public conveyance without flrst
nforming the party in charge of it of his

disease.
Mfter resolutions of thanks to the Ottawa

Corporation, railway comparues, and the
medical men wvho had assisted at the pro-
ceedings, the Convention adjourned.

OTTAWA SEWER SYSTENI.

By BEAUMONT SMIALL, M. D., Ottawva.
T~he sewer systemof a city is of vital im-

portance, rot only to the residents, but to
every visitor, and wher an eminent sani-
tarian declares tlîat Ottawa possesses
absolutely no proper system, our attention
is naturally directed to the subject, and
we are lead to enquire what our condi-
tion really is.

The efflcacy of the many methods ad-
opted for drainage depends to a very great
extent or the natural conditions present.
When a city is low and flat, rising but a
few feet above the walter irto, wh-ich the

dirainage is effected, the probabilitias of
securîng a perfect systern are greatly less-
ened and every devi. of the ergineer
and sanitarian has to be carefully fol-
lowed that the desired end may be accrn
plished. If the place is so situated Iffat a
decided fail is given to the sewer, the con-
ditions are greatly altered and tic little
deviations from theoretical exactress that
in one case would produce dire conse-
querces, in the other are without effect.

How is it îvith Ottawa? With an ele-
vation of about one hundred feet, we have
the most favorable conditions for securing
aillthat isto be desired. Followinga raturai
depression, the city has built in a most
thorough mariner, a main sewer, over two,
and a quarter miles in lcngth, commenc-
ing at the hiead of Siater Street and en-pty-
ing into the Ottawa River near the
Rideau.

In this length there is a fall of sixty-
two feet,' and at the outiet a descent of
thîrty feet, allowing of a rapid stream and
preventing any flowing back of sewer-
age. When, in addition to this, we re-
tnember that some three millions of gal-
lons of water are pumped into the city
each day, the greater part of which flnds
its wvay into the sewers, it is at once
clearly seen that every facility is present to
secure a thorough and rapid discharge of
sewer matter. Mr. Surtees informs me
that anything ertering the main sewer is
discharged within haîf an hour into the
Ottawa River.

The resuit of this is to free us of the
dangers arising from defective sewers.
Decompoisition does rot take place--dele-
tenions gases are flot produced and the
danger of living over a hot-bed for disease
germs is flot present. Ail this depends
on the favorable conditio.ns being main-
tained. Should any impedimient to the
flow occur, impurities at once accumu-
late and ail the evil effects at once follow.

ý Il 79
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This, however, is not due to, our system,
but to neglect and want of care in its
management The offensive gases tbat
arise are ratber an advantage-like pain
in buman ailment ; it is the warning cry
-o danger. Place sewer openings at tbe
front doors of aur mayor, ciL>' engineer,
.and a few leading officiais, and the signal
wiIl be responded to quickly.

These remarks apply only to thc main
sewer, and unless tbis is efficient ail.
lesser sewers are useless. The question
of subsidiary drainage and the connection
of houtes are subjects for otber papers,
wbich I fear would not present such a
satisfactory picture as thîs bas afforded.

CorresponienCe.

"&GIVE THE ALARM."l

7T, the Ed*I/or of SANITARY JOURNAL.

DEAR SIR-Much bas been said in
your journal concerning the "'Atarving out
of disease germs " as a means of prevent-
ing the spread of contagions diseases, and
mucb bas been w-citten and spoken of late
as to, the duty of 'healtb boards and sani-
tary officers in this respect. Allow me to
make a suggestion to ie.mbers of the
medical profession as to tice practicai
,every-day duty devoiving upon themn in
this importaiit matter. No disease can
make an attack where there is no victim.
Isolation in.aIl cases of contagions disease
is, after ail, tbe only really practicable
irethod of preventing the spread of such
disease, anid, so far as my observation ex-
tends, the average practitioner is sadly

emniss in bis duty in tbis respect. The
constant desire to, avoid occasionîng alarm
in a neighborhood-through fear of exciting
anxiety and perbaps anguish in the home
cf his patient, he is content-rather be is
induced ýto, 1make iight" of the case; ta
say nothing about its contagious nature;
ta teli the neigbbors 1'there is flot much

danger" and to get away witb as littie
conversation as possible. The dread of
being considered an 11alarmi&> often
militates against his judgnment as to what
bis duty is in the premises, and with an
apparent carelessness flot by any means
creditable to himself or bis profession. he
fails to drop a word of wvarning. Silence,
upon sucb occasions, is always construed
to mean immunity from danger to, ail who
desire to visit the sick-room or loiter
about the premises.

I amn aware that in rnany neighbor-
hoods there exists a strong inclination
to ridicule and poob-pooh the warnings
of the medical attendant, but the prac-
titioner who yields to fear of being
.thus ridiculed or blamed for exciting
alarni, a 'nd perbaps for 1'closing up a
school,» falls upon the other horn of thè
dilemma, and renders bimself open to, the
accusation that he is ctilpably negligçnt in
the performance of bis duty to the public.
In my experience I bave in mind several
instanceb in wbich outbreaks of scarlatina
or diphtheria have been confined to, a
single family, even in thickly-settled locali-
ties, simply by "'giving tbe alarm" boldily
and fearlessly. I have myself gone ta,
tbe extreme of feigning an-xiety and fear
as to the result-forbid.ding tbe admission
of any but certain named friends to the
bouse-exhibiting -my own caution-
wearing a special covering Nwben in tbe
sick,-room-carefully ivasbing and disin-
fecting in presence of bystanders, and by
every means in my power impressing upon
the wbcle community that nzobody és safe
w/to visits t/te /touse. Frîends and rela-
tives and ail others who bave children at
borne, or who mingle witb children in the
neigbborbood, must be rigidly excluded.
If food, clotbing, or other necessaries
must be bad, let -themn be carried to some
point at a safe distance from the affiictedl
bouse, and tbence by a nurse or other
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occupant The effect of one or two such
exhibitions cannot fail to, produce a bene-
ficial .effect. If carried out by the "ldoctor,»

r it will make a lasting impression upon the
mind of those who witness them.

Many people, and aniongst them some
physicians, have apjenchia;z/ for adverdising
their valor and their fearlessness by recit-
ing their experience with disease, and
boasting that they neyer "-took" any
disease. This is always unfortunate, it is
always blameworthy. Fear, absolute fear,
is as yet our strongest defence against the
spread of contagion. Why is small-pox so
rare ? Is it flot because people keep out
of its way ? H-owv do you receive this
p)roposition, Mr. Editor?ý W/zen .peofl
l'ecomc as imuch afraid of scar-lat/na anzd
d4iht/eia as t/zey arc ?f snia?/-pox, bolh of
tiese dz'seases wiv becoine as rare as smali-
.ÉOX.

I arn confident, Mr. Editor, that while
the knowledge of sanitary precaution is
so limited as it now unfortunately is,
medical men have a greater and grander
opportunity for saving human life by
"oiesing alarm" that by their kindly

ofcsat the bedside of the affiicted.
J.m. P.

OiTTAWA, i8th March, 1884.

ON THE P1ROPOSED DOMINION HEA,ýLTH
BUREAU.

A well attended meeting of medical
men who, are members of the Senate 'and
Commons, and niany of Lhe medical
practitioners in and around Ottawa, was
held in the House of Commons on Tues-
day, March 4th, înst., to consider the
question of a Dominion Health Bureau.
Amongst those present were the Hon.'
Senators Almon and Paquet; Drs. Ber-
gin, Orton, Hickey, Fortin, Sproule,
Landerkin, Grandbois, and Renfret, mem-
bers of the Commons; and Drs. Grant,
Cliurch, Powell, 'Robillard, Logan, Horsey,

Srnall, Wilson, Cranston, Hunter, Kelly
and Playter: Dr. Bergin, Chairn..anl; Dr.
Playter acting as Secretary. A plan pro-
viding for a Dominion Health Bureau and
generaI sanitary system was submîtted by
Dr. Playter. It provîded for a Deputy
Mlinister or Chief Sanitary Officer, con-
nected with the Department of Agricul-
ture in Ottawa; a Sanitary Committee,,
representing t1he différent Provinces, with
Chairman and Secretary; and 145 Or
more Sanitary officers, in the various elec-
toral districts, for making returns of
disease, &c., monthly to, the bureau. Dr.
Playter had, he stated, received valuable
suggestions from, Drs. Hickey and Orton,
and the plan, in rnany respects, wvas simi-
lar to one proposed and placed in the
hands of the Government by Dr. Orton
two or three years ago. The plan for
obtaining a lcnowledge of àË general éon-
dition of the public healtlMrouhput the
Dominion, in connection with the bureau,
was that proposed by Dr. Playter in I882,
which met with the unanîmous approval.
of the pij.ession in Ontario. After a
good deal of discussion the plan was
adopted, and a comniittee, consisting of
Hon. Senator Dr. Fortin, and Drs. Bergin,
Orton, Hickey, Grant, Church., Larocque,
and PlaIýyter, wvas appointed to wait
upon the Government and urge that
measures be taken to have it or a similar
one carried into operation at an early day.

The plan as adopted, wi th minutes af
the action* of the meeting, were at once
sent to, menibers of the Ontario Medical
Council, the Public Health Comrnittee of
the Canada Medical Association, and
others throughout the Dominion who had
given attention to matters relating* to the
proposed bureau, asking their views,("cori.-
currence or otherwise, or suggestions-") ini
order that any suggestions from any- of
these might be acted upon before Govern--
ment could take any final action. A large
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niimber of replies have been receivec
ftom those in Ontario, Quebec, and Nove
Scotia, fully and cordially concurring ir
the plan and thc action taken in Ottawa,
and expressing strong hopes that the plan
w-ould soon be carried into effeet by the
Gover-nment, and bardly any change,
whaiever have been suggested.
, Though not one word, so farma we can

learn, bas been brougbt UP against the
plan adopted, it has been said that it
maght have been better if ýthe Public
Health Cornittee of the Canada 14edical
Association had been consulted before
any action were ta ken. On the other hand
-the medical men in the Senate and Com-
mons feel that the initiative ought properly
to be in their hands; while a large pro-
portion of the Public Health Con-mittee
have fully concuirred, individually, in the
action taken. îtwas tinie for some fur-
ther action tc5 Ptaken by some one, and
the perfect right of any one man, or any
body of men nmust be conceded to go to
the Governiment and ask for anything he
or they may deemn w ise and good, and
without being regarded as showing dis-
courtesy to any jýhers, and it was cer-
tainly better to bave a plan adopted by so
representative a body of imedical men as
were present at the meeting to present to
the Public.-Health Committee, in orde-r to
get their views, than the plan of any one
mnan. No action could possibly be taken
by the Government until there would be
pienty of time -for such views to, be for-'
warded, and the Coirmttee appointed by
the late meeting to wait upon the Govera-
nient would be glad and ready at any
time to bring any views or suggestions of
t'Âe Committee, collectively or individu-
ally, relating to the plan, befoie the Gov-
errnent. These views and suggestions,
as above stated, were at once askcd for by
the Committee appoired by the meeting'
We have no reason to, lieieve that there

[I was a inedical man at the meeting who
tdid not entertain a feeling of loyalty
Ltowvard the Canada Medical Association,

and desired the views, and to act upon
i the views, of the Public Health Comrnittee

of that Association, but the exclusive right
of that Committee to first bring forward
or take the initiative could not be con-
cedtd, especially as it is not a Committec
on Legislation.

RECENT SANITARY 1PROCEEDINGS.

On Thursday, NMarch 20,, a deputation
of over thirty medical practitioners, alder-
men, and otber membhers of tbe Quebec
Sanitary Association, visited Ottawa for
the purpose of presenting a memorial to
tbe Minister of* Agriculturz on niatters
affecting the public bealtb, includin&. the
urging upon tbe Government tbe desira-
bility of establishing a central Healtb
Bureau at the C apital for the collection of
disease repoits, and generally concurring
in the action taken by the meeting ia
Ottawa on tbe _tth Marcb, and in the
iaterests of their Sanitary Association
recently organized. Owiag to the illness
of Mr. Pope, the deputation were received
by Mr. Lowe, Secretary of the Depart-
ment wbo beard the representations miade,
gave the deputation satisfactory encourage-
nment and promnised to, favorably report to,
the Minister. The members of the depuc
tation were accompanied by local medical
men and members of Parlianient.

In the evening a conference was beld
in tbe Railway Commnittee Room of the
House of Commions, wbich was attended
by the delegates, members of Parlianient,
and local medical men. Dr. Desaulaiers,
M.P., presided, and l)r. Playter acted as
secretarv.

An interestîng discussion took place,
of more than two hours' duration, re-
garding the best ineans of promoting
measures in the best intereuis of the health
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of -the people. The following resolutions
were passed without opposition:

Moved by Dr. LaRocque, Health Offi-
cer of Montreal, seconded by Dr. Playter,
of Ottawa, and

.Resolved, Inasmuch as a large and
influential deputation froin the Sanitary
Association of the Province of Quebec,
have laid before the Minister of Agricul-
ture a niernorial in which it is specially
desired tiiat a Dominion Health Bureau
be organized, which view appears to be in
accordance with the feelings and desire of~
the entire medical profession and others
interested in health proceedings, wvho have
given the subject consideration throughout
the Dominion,

Be it resolved, that this meeting earnestly
requests that the Federal Government will
at once l)rovide means for the formation
of an Advisoiy Sanitary Commnittee-similar
to that recommended in the plan adopted
at a meeting of medical men held in the
Parliamnent Buildings, March' 4th-con-
sisting of onie or more medical men from
each of the principal provinces, which
shall meet in Ottawa, say in June and
Septeniber of the present year, and at the
heginning of the next session of Parlia-
ment, and which shall consider ail matters
relating to the public health of the Dom-
inion, and confer with the Minister of
Agriculture as to the best method of com-
pleting the organization of the bureau and
what legisiation will best promote the
public health, and -which shall receive
and consider suggestions, through dele-
gates or ot herwise, fromn medical associa-
tions and organized sanitary bodies, and
shall report fully as to their proceedings
to thne Minister of Agriculture at an early
period of the ne-xt session of Parliament;-

.And furthermore, in order to obtain a
general knowledge of the condition of the
public health throughout the Dominion,
especially as relates to epidemic diseases,

and furnish, as much information as-posw
sible to the Advisory Sanitary Commit-
tee, a sufficient number of medical men
be appointed in various localities or cen
tres throughout the Dominion 'who shall
make monthly reports or staternts to
the departmnent as to the condition of the
public heaith in regard to epideniic diseasesý,
their nature, extent, course, etc., in their
respective localities, which :epots, rnay be
published mnonthly or from time to time
as deemed desirable by the Sanitary Com-
mittee.

The following memb ers of the Senate
and Commons were appointed aCon
mitte- to co-operate wix',,'.le Committee
formed at the. meeting on thz 4th Of
March, to carry out the objects of the re-
solution ; Hon. Dr. DeBoucherville, Hon.
Dr. Robitaille, Hon. Dr. Paquet, and Doc-
tors Desaulniers, De St. Georges, Fortin,
Grandbois, Lesage, Rinfret.

Moved by Dr. Grant, of Ottawa,
seconded by Dr. Bergîn, M.Y., of Corn-
Wall :

That in the interest of sanitary science,
it is desirable that there should 'De a Do-
mninion Sanitary E xposition einb- acing an
exhibition of ail appliances pertaining to,
the public health, which would tend to
informi the public generally on this subject
of great importance, such as drainage,
disinifectants, heating appliances, baths,
closes, etc.; and that the Dominion Gov-
ernnent be requested to provide a suitable
sum for premiums.

On motion of Mr. Laberge, seconded
by Dr. Archainbanit a vote of thanks ivas
tendered by tne Sanitary Association of
Quebec to the members of Parliamnent and
others who accompanied thedeputation to
the representative of the Minister of Agri-
culture.
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'SLEÎEPING TOGETHER.

There is, to say the least, much truth in
the following froin. the Sin/c.mra:
Somebody bas said that more quarrels
occur between brothers, between sisters,
betweeu hired girls, between clerks in stores,
betvween apprentices in mechanics' shops,
betweeu hired men, between husbands and
-%vives, owing to, electrical changes which
their nervous systeais underg,,o by lodgiug
together night after night under the saine
bedclothes, than by any other disturbing
cause. There is nothirig that Nvill so, de-
range the nervous system of a person who
is eiminative in nervous frorce than to lie
ail nigît in bed with another person who
is absorbent in nervous force. The ab-
sorber will go to, sleep and rest al! ni-ght;
while the eliminative will be tumbling, and
tossing, restless and nervous, and wake up
in die mornîng fretful, peevish, fault-find-
ing and dîscouraged. No two persons, no
ruatter who they arc , should habittually
sleep together. Onie wil1 thrive and the
other ivili lose.

!N BELLEVILLE!, Dr. R. James keeps
stirring Up the roiled water, iwhich it ap-
pears the people of that city are disposeci
to use. Hie 13~ certainly deserving of the
thanks of the people there for so persist-
ently urging the importance of pure water.
We fully agree Nvith him Nvhen he states
" that an infinitesima7lly sinail quantity of
organic matter is able to, produce an i n-I
jurlous effect Upon health. Therefore, -if
a large proportion of orgauic marter wvas.
removed by the process of oxidation, the
quantity left might be quite sufiicient to
be injurious to health. To think to, get rid
of the organic matter of sewage by exposure
to the air for a short timne is absurd." He
is, too, very properly urging the admixtureI
of ashes or cartli with the excreta, where
'water-closets are not in use.

ifatters Becent and Current.

THE CHOLERA r-ACILLUS. -Inl the Iatest
report from Dr. Koch, dated Calcutta,
JanuarY 7, he states (Medica? 2'Ymes) that
he and his associates have had an oppor-
tunity of making Jost-miortern examinations,
of nine choiera subjeets, in ail of whom
they found the saine bacilli as they dis-
covered at Alexandria They isolated
thern, cultivated them in gelatine, and
observed in themn certain c'haracteristic
features which enabie them. to differen-
tiate thern with certainty frorn sinijiar
forais of bacillus. Dr. Koch has also
been able to identify the specific bacillus
;il the evacuatioris of living choiera patientsI.
Ris next step was to examine the ir-ces-
iines of patients who liad died frorn other
diseases, as pneumnonia, dysentry, phthisis,
and Brights disease, for the saine bacillus,
and in each case without success. Hie also
examined the dead bodies of aninials and
other substances swvarming wvith bacteria,
but in none wvas the specifie bacillus to be
found. Hie intends to, ccntinue these in-
vestigations, anid if he stili firtds the bacilli
uniformly present ini choiera cases, and
uniformly absent in ail others, he thinkcs
that he will be iu-stified ini regarding thei
as the cause of ethe disease, even if his in-
oculation experiments in animais should
fail. Since the Iast report wvas published,
a statement has appeayed in a Calcutta
paper to the effect that the members of the
Commission have discovered the bacilli in
the matter contained in- a water-tank sup-

Zl)n a ie in the suburbs of Calcutta,
in 'which sbi.tEen cases of choiera had re-
cently broken out.

MEDicOý-LEGA.-It appears from an
exchange that in Philadeiphia a new So-.
ciety has been formed for the cuitivation
of Medical jurisprudence, about fifty
menibers of the bar and thirty physicians
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ot prominence in that city hiaving already
expressed their desire to join ti: -Associa-
tion. IlThis conjuniction of the learned
professions may be expected to work to
the benefit of ail concerned. The ac-
customed browbeating of experts will pro-
bably soon be a thing of the past now
that the difficulties of scieritiflc evidence
are to be studied by the two professions
side by side."

T:HE COMM~UNIcILIrv 0F PHTHISIS.-
In Germany, the Minister of the Interior,
in view of the prevalence of phthisis ini
prisons, ha:: not waited for the final solu-
tion of the prob1en, but having determin-
ed, in true judicial spirit, to, give his pris-
oners the benefit of the doubt, has order-
ed tlie isolation of phthîsical cases, the
careful disinfection of linen and excreta,
and ail the usual sanitary precautions, such
as are observed in the case of the mwell-re-
cogn.ized infectious diseases in all -the pri-
sons adinedinstituitions in Germany.

THEir DETRIOT àfetical 4«z says : The
water whence this cit 'y derives its drînking
supply reccives between its source and
our wat.er-works the refuse matter and de-
jecta of nearly a million people. At this-
point it receiv.:s the excreta of upwards of
one hun-dred and fifty thousand more, and
then passes on and is drunk by the cities
between us and the sea board. Toronto

bias provided means to obtain its share.I THE QUEIIEC PROVINCE SANITARY
Assoc.iTio-n evidently ineans business,
and gives promise of very useful work in
promoting the -public health. Dr. La-
Rocque is deserving of much credit for

bi ineaiable exertions in institutinTo,,
sanîtary proceedings in that Province;
while he as we1i backed up by other able
mnen interested in the welfare of the peo-
ple. WVe cordiatly 'wish themn the utmost
degree of success, especially in regard to
their proposeed healtb journal.

IN ONTîiRio we should- like to see the
example set by Quebec followed, by the
formation of a sanitary associanion for the
province, wbich could bc worked to,,,most
practical advantage; aid the provincial
and municip)al boards in t7heir woriç, and
help rnucb to interest the people gen.erally
in health proceedings. WilI Toronto or
Ottawa move flrst in the matter? Indeed
each of these rities, and others, might
bave an independent sanitary association
of its own. A good many such are being
formed in the United States.*

ThEs CITY STREET-rS are now covered
with a layer of horse droppings which will
settle down as the snow melts away, and
mingle wvith the soil of the streets and
give rise to a very disagreeable and un-
wholesoine dust durîng the surnimer. It
wouki Ilpay," if it wvere scraped off the
soft surface non,, and it would be an easy
and inexpensîve matter to de it. WVe
would urge that the Corporation have it
done on the principal streets, in the inter-
ests of the public htalth. This is an im.-
porLtant matter t<., which chties should at-
tend. Montreal would do well to look to,
i4, and it is flot too late to do something
at it, even in Toronto and othee western
cities.

THE CITY' WATEFR, it appears, is used
more liberally, proportionately, in Ottawa
than in Montrea]. Here, about 3,oQo,-
ooo gallons are used daily, or an average
of xoo gallons per head of. population.
In Montreal, the daily consumption of
water is over i0,000,000 Or about 75 gal-
lons per head-ot population.

BEEF PEPTONOIDs IN Soup.-A table-
spoor.ful or tivo of beef peptonoids, which
nlay be obtained of any druggist, wili
niake a small pot of any sort of soup very
mucli more nutritious and wilI make it

1more easily digested. Try it
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A MýAIN sEwFn i.N DETRIor', according
:to the Saznifary Neuls, was recently found
to contain a deposit in places, seven feet
in depth, of decomposing organic matter.
This accumulation extended back more
than a mile from the mouth of the sewer.
ZYze .Medcal .4ge says, in reference to this
rnatter: While diphtheria bas been en-
demnic in this city for upwards of two years
last past, it has been peculiarly prevelant
in that part drained by the sewer in ques-
tion. The-se ace the facts. The other
sewers have not, as yet, been systimatically
investi gated, but when this is done it will
not sui-prise us to learn that the 'visitations
of God' in the formn of diphtheria, will be
found to be singularly closely associated
wîth thedelinquencies of man throughout."

DEA.THS FROM, EATINcG TINNED MEAT.
-Two boys in Glasgow died suddenly
after partaking of a portion of tinned mut-
ton. A surgeon who was called after the
death of one certified that he had died
from the effects of poison. From enquiry
subsequently instituted, it was ascertained
that tweive or flfteen persons had been
su plied from the samne tin, and that in
,each case sicknesý, acconipanied by vomit-
ing and purging, had followed on partidc-
ing of the meat.

THE Do.eUNiiob HEÂLTH -BUREAU.-
'The recent moven'-ent to have a health
bureau for the Dominion, established in
Ottawa, bids fair to - ring about the desired
resuILt A large number of letters have
been received from leading physicians in
the different Provinces fully concurring in
theplan adopted at the meeting in Ottawa on
the 4th inst., and expressing strong hopes
that it would soon be carried into opera-
tion, and the five or six medical men in
the Senate, who were not at the meeting,
Jhave sent in a written form of concurrcnce
in regard to, the plan. It had been felt

that as the session was. so far advanced
and the Hon. Mr. Pope continuing iii, a
complete bureau could flot be organized at
the present time, and hence the resolutions
at the meeting on the 2oth inst., desîring
that the advisory conimnittee be formed at
an early day to consider the details of the
scliemne, consuit with miedical and sanitary
societies, and "report at an early day of the
next session ; at the same time desiring.
that provision be mnade for commencing
the collection of disease reports froin as
many localities as possible throughout the
Dominion. This we believe to be much
tl2e better way, having desired frorn the
first the f ullest discussion and consultation,
with others interested, as to ihe details or
even general outllne of any plan which
might be flrst acceptible to the medica-l
men in the Senate and ComnIons.

RESEARCHES ON P-.EuMON'lIA-ITs R£-
SEMIILANCE TO FEvERs.-For a long time
there has been a growing tendency (says an
exchange) to emphasize the niany points of
resemblance which acute idiopathic pneu-
monia presents to the infectious fevers.
The acute onset gencrally- inarkcd by a*
rigor, the\vell-defined constitutional symp-
tomns, the general tendency of the disease
to, corne to a crisis on or about the
seventh day, rernind us so strongly of the
acute fevers, that we are led again and
again to consider whether pneumonia
ought not to be removed from the
group of simple inflammations and trans-
ferred to that of the acute infeztious dis-
cases. rhere probably exist few old prac-
titioners wvho have not been often puzzled
at the outset of a case of pnieumûonia, as to
wvhat wvas *zhe nature of the disease they
had before them, it being a matter of
doubt whether the case were one of snall-
pox, typhioid fever, or even of erysipelas,
in that rarer form in which constitutional
symptorns appear for a day or two before
the rash. .Af ter a period of from one to
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four or even five days, the occurrence of
-signs of local inflammation, extending over
a varyirlg portion of one or both iungs,
clears up the doubt, yet at first a certain
diagnosis has been impossible.

Bu-rrERINE VS. BUi'EER.-There is a
*good deal of butterine made and sold in
Europe (Sdelitflc Anierican) and there, as
hère, people seem to have littie apprehen-
sion how extensively it is used. Trhe
]7armer's Gazette, of Dublin, publishes a
statement showing how difficuit it is for
.ordinary judges to tell butter from butter-
i. Some fine Normandy butter, costing

48 cents a prund, and a sample of butter-
ine, bought of a local retailer for 22 cents
.a pound, were submitted to a jury of nine-
teen farmers, who tasted and examined
both saniples. Ten out of these nine-
teen judges declared the butterine to be
the butter. The makers of butterine in
this country use ail tlue vay from 6o to 85
parts of neutral lard tO 4o and 15 parts of

-good butter respectively, in miaking butter-
lue. These-are thoroughlv mixed, salted,
.and coioured i: golden yellow, and the tubs
.are branded. with fancy naines as fromn
counry creameries. It is said an infalli-
hie test is to melt the butterine and then
suddenly chili it by surrouriding it with
.cracked ice, when the lard goes to the
bottom and the butter to the top, the line
of separation'being plainly visible.

WHEN NEAR THE END of bis life as
English physician said: I 'have now bul
*one reriedy for fifty diseases, wvhereas, ai
the beginning of my practice I had fift)
rernedies for each disease."

CHEAP BURGLAR ALARIN- (DetrOi
News) Drive a headless nail into the cas
.ing oves any door, and after closing th4
.door, or it need not be tightly clcsed
hang a tin pan on the nal when you g
-to bed. If you are timid and want a cheaj
;burglar alarm do titis. It will work ever:
-time.

As SPRING CO.MES IN do not leave off
warmn clothing too early or too suddenly.
Muçh better and safer to be a little too
warm- bettes to suifer from heat-being
careful to cool off slowly-than ta be cold
and chilly for want of sufficient clothing.

Do not let the fires out in-furnaces, hall
stoves, &c., too soon. A littie extra coal
wviI1 be more than repaid in the health and
vigor obtained by letting in more fully the
fresh outer air through 6'pen windows or
doors.

Have any and ail accumulations of filth,
refuse of kitchen, slops, &cQ, removed far
away from, the dwelling early before de-
composition commences and gives rise to
perhaps serious disease.

THE GRE.AT Dio LEWvIs, of Dio Lewis7
Monthly, ought to know better than to

aiiow bis picture to head a patent medi-
cine advertisement in order to puif it,

and to commend as he does a sort of cure-
ail in the lay press ; but.it appears he does
not It is the mark of a quack.

THE UiSE 0F PATENT MEDICINES iS

enormous, and their sale will soon require
restriction, as weil as does the sale of alco-
holic spirits. They do a vast arnount of

*harin and lead often te, intemperance in
*the use of spirits.

THE EmPEROR 0F CHINA, it is recorded,

inquyied of Sir George-Staunton about-the
tmannes i which physicians were paid in

tEngland. When he was muade te, under-
stand the customu, he exclaimed-"'Can
any man in England afford to be iii.? Now
I have four phypicians and pay ail of them
a weekly salary ; but the nmoment I arn
sick that salary is stopped, and until 1 arn
well again ; therefore, my indisposition is

neyer of long duration.

THE SAFEST anid cheapest sugar for any
yone to use is pure loal sugar. It is the

sweetest and most econornical.
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TJNSAFE-In ffalP's joiiial it is stated

that haîf a teaspoonful of common table
sait dissolved in a littie cold water
and drank ivili instantly relieve 1'heart
burn " or dyspepsia. If taken every
morning before breakfast, increasing the
quantity gradually to a teaspoonful of
sait and a tumbler of water, it will in a
few days cure any ordinary case of dys-
pepsia, if at the same titne due attention
is paid to the diet. Wre warn our readers
against even trying any such rernedies
without first consultirng a qualified physi-
clan. Much harm niight resuit. We are
surprised to find such cure copied into .a
-respectable scientific journal. People are
always safe in using preventive hygienic
maeasures, and neyer safe in attempting
means of cure without medical adiei
the particular case.

A NEw WATER TESTr.-Dr. Angus
Smnith, F. R. S.. reports to the Local Gov-
ernment Board, that in ail natural waters
sugar ferments and hydrogen gas is given
off, the proportion varying with the
amouint of organic impigrity in the water.
The proportion of hydrogen evolved will
prove a quantitative test of the virulence
of the microbes present in the waters.

AN ONION DISEASE -In the Rer'.
Scientifique, it is stated that M. Joannes
Chatin bas found a parasite in the com:'
mon onion that gives rise to disease. M.
Pasteur, who bas examined it, finds it
similar to the parasite of mildew in wheat,
but with less vitality.

BALL'S HEALTH CORSEI'S.-MWe cannot
too strorigly impress upon our readers the
great advantages of Ball's health corsets
for ladies. It is impossible to, lace very
tightly with theni, with their coil spring,
elastic sides, yet they fit snugly and firmly
-while permitting the free action of the
lungs. This is a most important point for
ladies to consider and act upon. No

other corset that we know of can approach
Ball's in its conformitory to the require-
ments of health.

Questions and kïiswersî
Wc will devote a certain aniount of space to.

questions and auswers of correspondents on ail
subjects1pertaining to hcaltli. Any question relat-
ing to hcalth, addressedl to this JOURNAL, W;ill be
answercd as satisfàactorily as possible. Answers.
solicited fronm corrcspondcnts.

Wm~. ANGUS, MONTREAL-The propor-
tion of carbolic acid and chloride of lim-
as a deodorant and antiseptic may be
varied according to circumstances. One
part by weight of the former to two of the
latter may be used, and made in solution,.
strong or weak as required.

G. N. ABBOTrT; S. N.EWýBORo, VERMONT-

-By communicating with the Secretary
of the Ontario Provincial Board of Health,
.Toronto, Canada, you wvi1l be able to ob--
tain the papers you want, in the flrst and
the second annual report of the Board-.
Prof. Arnott's address is London, Ontario,
Canada.

PicroN.-Some one bas lent une year's
subscriptîon to this JOURNALi, enclosed in
a note headed "Picton, FebruarY 5th, 1884,"'
but %w.itlhout signature. Hence Nve do not
know who it is from. Please scnd name.

NOTICES 0F BOOKS AND PAMýPHLE.TS, a.
good many of which. have been received,
we are forced to hold over for next inunber..

TUE TORONTO SHOE COMPANY, Store.
corner of King and Jarvis Streets, Toronto.,
have, a special ladies' departrnent or parlor,.
a great convenience for ladies.

AT TUE OTrAW.A PLATING WORKS 170-
Sparks Street, old, worn plate can be made-
as good as ne.wY, and at moderate costs.

HIMALAYAu TEA makes a most deli-
cious, refreshing beverage, and at a very
moderate cost. It is a kind of black tea,
and is believed to, be much less liable to-
adulteration than most other teas. So far
as we can learn, ail who have tried it are
s0 well pleased with it that they will not-
use any other.
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